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2015 Game Reports for Week 6 

SLW Black 

The Frankfort Falcon SLW Black team couldn’t upset the strong Homer Glen Stallions on 

September 19th as the Stallions remain undefeated with two games left heading into the 

playoffs. The fifth quarter starts with a quarterback keeper for a touchdown. The Stallions 

continue to run the ball effectively on subsequent drives. The Falcons settle down defensively, 

and force a Stallions fumble which is recovered by Blake Brown. Although the Falcons have 

strong runs by Aiden Jedlowski and Jackson Zaeske, they fail to reach the end zone during the 

fifth quarter. 

Dylan Weathers fields the kickoff return to start the first quarter, returning the ball 40 yards for a 

Falcons touchdown. The Falcons take the early lead. The Stallions get the ball on their own 32 

yard line to start their first possession. After a few strong runs, the Stallions make their way into 

the end zone for both the touchdown and extra point to bring the score to 7-6 in the early part of 

the first quarter. The Falcons make small gains on yardage, and make key defensive plays 

throughout the game. Dylan Weathers intercepts the ball in Stallions territory in the 4th quarter 

to get the Falcons fans on their feet, but the Falcons offensive game was no match for the 

strong Stallions defense. As a result, the Falcons fail to reach the end zone again for the rest of 

the game. The Stallions celebrate their Homecoming game with a 26-6 win over the home town 

team. 

 

LW Black 

LW Black Loses a Heartbreaker Against Homer Maroon 

FF-LW Black looked to play spoiler on Homer Maroon’s homecoming. The 5th quarter squad 

battled to a 0-0 tie while the main game ended with the Falcons one touchdown short. In the 5th 

quarter game, the Falcons looked to score early but were denied just short of pay dirt. Sweet 

runs were turned in by Ryan Nelson, Jack Cosich and Luke Slager. The coaching staff called 

out the following lineman in this game for exceptional performance: Tyler Ledvina, David 

Wuske, Sam McKenna, and Charles Priovolos. On the defensive side, the Falcons gave up very 

little yardage. Monster hits were administered by Brandon Szott, Michael Maheras and Jason 

Peabody. The coaching staff called out the following players for exceptional play and effort 

during the game and the practices leading up to this game: Ryan Janowski, Quinn Bouck, 

Timothy Regan, Josh Pellegrini, and Charlie Cosich. 

The main game was another tough battle with the Falcons falling short 26 – 19. Cade Serauskis 

scored three times on some very solid runs. The Falcons offense is hitting on all cylinders as of 

the past few weeks and the coaching staff is very optimistic that this trend will continue. The 
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touchdown runs were aided in large part by excellent blocking provided by the Falcons backfield 

of Jack Hayes, Petey Olaleye, and Max McKenna along with Zac Welker at QB. The coaching 

staff called out the following lineman in this game for exceptional performance: Justin Parrish, 

Brayden Suva, Ethan Jedlowski, and Simon Bromberek. 

 

JV Blue 

JV Blue lost their first game of the year falling to Bourbonnais 14-12. An early Falcon three-and-

out turned ugly when Bourbonnais returned the punt for a 6-0 lead. Blue fumbled on their next 

possession but the defense came up big as an Emery sack and Hawkinson TFL forced a punt. 

Kraft got the offense going as he connected with Vander Kooi to convert a fourth down and later 

hit offensive stand-out Straight on a long TD pass to tie the game. Bourbonnais regained the 

lead as they scored around the end and converted the PAT for a 14-6 lead. Linebacker Adamo 

led Blue defense as it pitched a scoreless second half. Scianna, Phaby, Pierre-Antoine, 

Hawkinson, Michaels, and Emery all contributed big defensive plays to shut down the Bears. 

Kraft hit Elgas up the seam and found Straight all alone in the endzone to cut the lead to 14-12. 

Page converted a swing pass into a big gainer, Wiechers had a clutch grab over the middle, and 

Straight made another acrobatic catch to give Blue a late chance but a last second pass was 

defended well by Bourbonnais to preserve their victory. Game 1 featured another standout 

defensive performance from Cumby, an Elgas interception, and tackles from Byrne, Willis, and 

Thompson. Jonesy hit Dauber for a TD, a Stolarek block sprung Thompson who bolted upfield 

and cut back behind a Zenere block to score, and Elgas knifed up the gut behind a Villa block to 

cap the scoring in the 21-0 victory. 


